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wo members of the Building Designers Association

for a three-unit boutique apartment multi-residential complex

of NSW made their presence known in a male-

at Nelson Bay.

dominated field, at the recent BDA NSW State

Central Coast-based designer Louise Williams, principal of

Design Awards, taking out three wins for their

Law Building Design, took out honours for the “Best Use of

creative commercial and residential designs.

Glass” transforming a modest coastal home into a two-storey

Nelson Bay-based designer Cecilia Folkes, principal of
Cecilia Folkes Building Design was awarded two wins – one for
her major renovation project and design converting a heritage
home at Bolwarra (Best Residential Interior) and the second

residence building on the original footprint and capturing the
lake vista.
In this edition we feature two of the winning properties which
show their style and creativity.
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Dream Living on the Coast

Take an older-style coastal cottage; add a
storey and you’ve completely transformed
the home into a modern-day residence with
style to suit a coastal-retirement lifestyle.

C

redit for the end result is attributed to Louise
Williams, principal of L.A.W. Building Design Pty. Ltd.
based on the Central Coast, a member of Building
Designers Association NSW Inc and president of the

NSW Central Coast Branch.
Louise’s award-winning design concept and conversion of the
older-style cottage into a modern dream home recently reaped
rewards, being awarded winner in the 2007 NSW Building
Designers Award for Best Use of Colour.
Backed by her 23 years’ experience in the design and drafting
of architectural plans, Louise was one of two association female
members recognized for their excellence at the awards.
Over the past three years, she also received numerous
Association honours for residential buildings, non-residential
alterations and additions, and commendations for multiresidential semi-detached/dual occupancy.
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From the onset, privacy was paramount for both the owners
and their adjoining neighbours, without inhibiting the design. >

residence. This created a difficult challenge for the designer to
achieve a well-articulated building.
“The design added open-plan living, master bedroom suite
and guest toilet, as well as featuring a large covered deck area
to sit and enjoy the scenic views across the beautiful Brisbane
Water,” said Louise.
“All living areas were orientated towards the view, whilst still
taking advantage of the northern sun and the use of angled and
louvre windows further enhanced the view.”
Solar passive design was a key element in the northern-facing
structure, concealed metal beams being used to enable the
raked ceiling to be supported within the roof structure, thus
eliminating unsightly cross beams.
Natural tones and timber were used on the external walls,
providing a visual contrast against the stone exterior wall finish.
Light colour tones were used to minimize heat absorption
through the building façade.
Sustainable plantation-grown timbers were used throughout
for structural timbers and joinery was sourced from local
suppliers.
Water savers, including tap heads and flow restrictors with an
AAA rating, were installed throughout the house including dualflush toilets, to minimise water wastage. An underground water
tank was installed in the front garden to achieve maximum water
The environmental issues were addressed throughout
the entire process, starting from the decision to consider an
upper conversion of the older-style original cottage to minimize
unnecessary demolition, recycling the structure with most
materials sent to recycle yards for processing.
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built on the perimeter of the existing rectangular footprint of the
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Landscaped gardens comprising drought-tolerant plants
were incorporated in the new plantings. The garden leads to
the entrance door, giving a feel of grandeur. The stairway with
featured square windows draws visitors upstairs.
The owners of this renovated retirement home on the Central

The challenge put to Louise was to devise an upstairs addition
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harvesting from the site and to enable water conservation.

Coast achieved the desired end result on a very strict budget,
without compromising on quality inclusions.
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